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Wins Way to Finals
Presiliyterian ami 1ristian Church

Fives to Tangle
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throw by, Gunther sent Oregoti
ahead, la to S.

Jim Dougery tied the score
from midfloor, but foul throws by
Westergren and Gunther pnt Ore-
gon two points ahead. Jim
Dougery scored from under the
net to knot the tally once more,
and Watson's foul gave the Bears
the lead again. Miliigans follow-I- n

sent the lead bounding Oregon-war- d,

but R. Dougery whisked it
away with a toss from the side.
O anther put Oregon ahead at the
half with a cripple, 17 to 15.

The score see-saw- ed for five
minutes in the second half before
Umpire Fitzpatriik discerned Wes-
tergren blocking Corbln for fonl
number four on the doughty
Swede. The score was 19-a- ll at
the time. The Dougery brothers,
Watson, and Corbln staged a bas-
ket, shooting spree at this juncture
which sent the score soaring to

to 20 for tho Bears. Oregon
braced and five foul throws and
two Ijaitkets made the final score;
:;r, to 2!T.
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Mike MTigue Loses in 12tn
Round in Spite of Gamely

Fought Battle

(By Alan J. Gould.)
MADISON SQUARE GARDEN, !

New York, March 3. (AP) The
comeback of Mike McTigue was
checked tonight as dramatically
as it had flourished when Jack
Sharkey, the Boston sailor, was
declared the victor by a technical
knockout over the veteran Irish--)
man in the twelfth round of a
slashing battle.

McTigue's finish came sudden-
ly and was due more to a gash on
the inside of his month, caused by
a broken piece of tooth, than to

!

the battering he was receiving
from the hands of the sailor.
From the effect of this injury,
Mike was a gory fiarure. bleeding
so profusely that Krferee Kid Mc-Partln- nd

stepped in and waved
him t.o his corner in spite of his
protests that he was still able to
continue.

Sharkey was the leader on
points when the end came, appar-
ently slated for decisive triumph
anyway, as his 19 pound advan-
tage in weight began to tell on
his less rugged rival, but McTigue
probably would have lasted the
Limit but for the accident that put
him out of commission.

Sharkey, although steadily
wearing McTigue down witn a
battering, two-fiste- d drive to the
head and body, found Mike ready
to give and take at every turn.
The sailor himself showed even
more marks of battle than his op
ponent at the end.

His left eye was cut and partly
closed and his mouth showed a
jagged gash where one of Mike's
famous rights had struck a glanc-
ing blow.

Medical science has neglected magnetism and concen-- :

trated on the study of electricity, yet it begins to
appear that magnetism is by, far the more important
of the two forces and charged with immensely greater
possibilities for giving man command over health.

c TKSTIMONIALi
High Rloocl lresturc i JOropsy

"In jthe latter part of. 192 I became-at- f Ucte4. ,wiM4Qrid
liver and a leaky heart valve, attended by such, symptoms as
high blood pressure and dropey. L took treatments medicinal;

x

and mechanical for many months, got only temporary-relie- f

from the dropsy and none from the high blood pressure, which;- -
v

ranged around two hundred for a lonfj time. Physicians warned A '

me that I. was living in great danger of apoplexy but none were
able to relieve the dangerous condition.

"At last in December. 19 2C, I learned of the ,
and with the assistance of friends, I got up to your offices in
the liedell building in Portland, where the was
being demonstrated. The three free treatments made me feel
so much better that I took out a card for twelve more. IJv the
time these were taken my blood pressure Wiis. down to 140.
the dropsy almost gone, the leaky valve, nearly well and, my
general health very much improved. Where before I could
nol walk a city block, without great distress. I could now walk
a dozen or more blocks and be only slightly tir-e-

"When we moved to Salem I made the acquaintance of .

your people and have visited your offieo. many times, and you
know .my present condition of good health. Thrt.reason I am
writing this is that you may know that you have in tho'

an appliance that will really cure, the sick and 'give
health and happiness to many if not all. '

"If I knew, of socio way to carry the-GQ- od tidings to the
thousands of ailing, ones I surely would do it I know-th- o

tendency of all to doubt the erficaey of so simple a-- thing as
the perhaps if it were surrounded with. more,
mystery and a setting of white tile and a display of cutlery
and c hemical appliances it would appeal, to more. But it la
simply magnetism applied in a scientific but simple way andr

--so we are almost ashamed to try it. But It has don wor.irs
for me and will surely heip and I believe, cure thousands of.
others if given a chance. ,

"If you think it will be of benefit you may use this, letter; r

and my name and I, will be pleased to tell more fully njy, ex-

perience to anyone you may think would be encouraged to
know of it." Mrs. S. F. Cook, 981 X. Cottage St., Salem. Ore.

GAYLORD WILSHIRB
Inventor c I OH A CO

LECTURE
r.y

Dr. R, H. Sawyer
Internationally. Known

Lecturer

Explained
Saturday at S I. M. In Our

Offices
All Are Invited

FKKJ-- : liOOK
If you lite out of town and
cannot visit us, send for our
book which explains the

in detail and tells
how it is used right in the
home. The coupon brinsrs a
Free Copy. Mail it today.

Kint; & Wyckoff
:iOO-- 7 First Xaf I. Rank
Rldg., Salem, Orvgon.

fJentlemen: Without obliga-
tion on my part, send me
your free booklet.

man into the ropes with a clubbing
head attack at the bell.

Hound 3. McTigue failed to
tie up the Boston boy in a clinch
and Sharkey's left bounced off his
left. As they drew back Sharkey
took a sharp right to the lips that
drew blood. Maddened, he then
whipped his right to Mike's chin,
nearly downing his lighter foe.
Sharkey spit blood and winked
three times over Mike's shoulder
to reassure his handlers. Mike
f.ew at the sight of blood, chased
Jack into a corner and scored
heavily with both hands to the
head They came out in a crash
ing exchange and the referee took
Mike's left hook on the chin when
he tried to separate them. They
came right together again, rip-
ping uppercuts to each other's
head as the crowd shrieked its ap
proval. The bell sent them glad
ly to their corners

Round 4. Mike was landing
cleanly now and the Boston boy's
face was a bit shaken. Sharkey
piled on the blows, McTigue lift-
ing hia left hook as he came in to
batter the Irishman on the ropes.
Mike broke a wrist band on his
Move and they halted for repairs.
Tho crowd booed Sharkey when
he refused to shake hands. Shar-
key jumped in ancl they smashed
madly to the head and body, toe
to toe in the center of the ring.
Mike was driving into the attack
row, taking the offensive for the
first time, and blood oozeel from
Sharkey's loft rye. He was miss-
ing often now with his left.. Mike
went after him now. smackinff bis
left easily to Sharkey's head while
Jack bruised back. The Colt did
net want to stop fighting at' the
tell.

Round 5. Sharkey canie in
jabbing with his left, but Mike's
ciefens-- ? was too good. A left hook
drove Jack back, and a rounding
npht worked more destruction on
tharkey's left eye. It Hvfis almosi
closed now. Sharkey ploughed in
gamely, but could not touch the
elusive Michael, although the bold
liishman seemed a bit tired.
Mike s left and right counters
plunked solidly into Sharkey's
body as he charged forward, and
the Boston battler was plainly wor-
ried at tho bell.

Round d. The pace was slower
now as they danced around ancl
cenhnect their eftorts to popping

jj..-- 1 ,.,..: 1,:..

youthful rival. Sharkey puit box
ing with a sweeping attack that.
put Mike to the ropes, but Mike
bum pen two sounding rights to
the chin to offset Sharkey's body
bombardment at the bell.

Hound 7.- - Sharkey tore out,!
both arms swinging, and again
pinned Mike cm the ropes. Two
lefts seeped through foxy Mike's
defense, but that was all. Mike
let go with the right, the punch
that knocked out Berlenbach. It
landed flush on Sharkey's chin and
he didn't even blink. Mike went
back to boxing again. Sharkey
didn't want that. He drove two
left hooks to Mike's chin on the
ropes and, coming out, stopped a
pretty uppercut to dig his right
into Mike's stomach. Sharkey's
eye was almost completely shut at
the bell.

Round 8. Mike was moving
backward at a fast clip now. and
sprinkling a trail of annoying left
jabe in his rear. Sharkey took
them all, mostly on the left and
and cut mouth, just to belt his
right home to Mike's body oc-

casionally. Mike suddenly took
the offensive, crashing rights and
lefts to Sharkey's head as they
floundered into the ropes. It was
over in a second, but Sharkey tried
the boxing stnnt now. He couldn't
jatb Michael, and he was so rough
Lu the clinches that. McTigue

arned Sharkry personally 'frf ter
jj.he bell ended the rohnd.

; Round !. Sharked drove a
pretty left hook through Mike's
guard. They locked lefts ad
clubbed each other with rights half
way. around the ring. Sharkey's

Free Demonstrations Daily at Our Office,iatbe-Firs- t

National IJank Buijdjnff

Come in and take three delightful free treatments--
The majority of ringside critics j icftp. Sharkey came in close to

gave Sharkey seven of the 12 'lift both hands in i;rrin?: hook.-- ; to
rounds, the last five of them in ath bead, but Mike buried two
row after Mike, over a five round lefts deep into Jac k's body. Mike
stretch, had outboxed. outpunched hvas boxing entirely now, saving
bu,) nt!,0c0,i nnnnrD,,t witlJl'is strength against the perfect

There will b no charge. There will be no . obligation, ;

This offer is made purely for the purpose of convincing
you what the M ill do for you.

'
( -

Office Honrs: Week Days, 9 A. L toftP. M.;
Sundays, lO A. 2U. to 3.P..MU
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City State .
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Everything in trie book store
line, books, stationery, supplies
for the home, office or school
room, at the Commercial Hook
Store, 163. N. Com'l. ()

The Peerless Bakery, 170 North.
'CorcmaTcial. Sanitary, up to date.
IVompt ttelivery. Bakers for those
who appreciate the best. Increas-
ing patrons tell tbe ale. ()'

Monmouth Hi Wins
Hard Fought Game

Grand Hondo lloys Play Fine
Game And Iose By Score

OREGON NORMAL SCHOOL.
Monmouth, Mar. 3. (Special)
Monmouth high school basketball
team won a hard fought victory
from the Grand Ronde boys Tues-
day night in the local gymnasium,
with a final spore of 24-2- 2. The
score hardly indicates the close-
ness with which the game s

played.
jThe first half of the game was

almost an even break. ending t2-1- 1'

favor the Grand Ronde teare.,
but. during the last halt the. Mou-
rn ptith boys took adranta,gp of
every opening and after getting
in the load continued with con-

sistent playing which gave them
the game.

stJmmaet
Moummith H. S- .- I.Taad U nde If. S.

leli ( Hoy l.ansli'y
K Mart-n- s Simi'.iou

M.irvin Smith ... C . . Kmil Johni
I);ivis .(1 S.t"itiwn Simmons

I'.iiil tVnhnllow . V ... l liffor.l ria.s;mt
Marion Wilson S Vrnnk .!.,S . . IMnin .lensou

' ' Ski .i'!iinan, Poitlaml.

Fry's-Dru- Store, 380 N. Com'l,
the pioneer store. Everything" for
everybody in the drug supply line,
with standard goods and quality
service always. ()

For the wrecked and damaged
automobile, Hull's, 2G7 S. Com'l.
St Tel. 578. Tops, glass, radiator,
body and fender work. No over-
charges here. Expert work. ()
Boardman Announces Line

UpYMCA Volleyball Team

Probable personnel of the Sa-i- n

YMCA handball team that will
participate in the district tourna-
ment at Portland Saturday, was
announced Thursday by Physical
Director It. It. BoardnKin.

The list includes Nile Ililborn,
Dr. L. E. Barrkk, Lloyd Cregg.
Tie v. C.,K Ward, Paul Arton, and
J. Hiekey;

The SaJem team will compete
witlu groups front Longview, Eu-
gene, Portland, Astoria and Ash-
land.

The Cherry City Baking Co.'s
bread, pies and cakes are of high-
est quality. One of Oregon's most
sanitary bakeries; visit it. Worth
while. A Salem show place. ()
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Statesman Classified Advertisements Bring Quick Results
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.
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GasMiS

Wyckoff
i

49c

25- - - - -

for.......35j

for.. - .....35c

5c

The Bungalow Christian church
Sunday school basketball team
won its way to the finals in the
Sunday school league by defeating
the Evanfrelk-a- l team 15 to 9. on
the YMCA floor.

The first game of the ee

finals will be played be-

tween Bungalow Christian and the
Presbyterian Sunday school quinr-tet- s

next Monday evening, and tha
second will be. Wednesday evenr
ing. If a third game is necessary,
it probably will be scheduled for
the following week so as not to
conflict with the state tourna-
ment.

SUMMARY
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K. ;arn tt . 1

The Hamilton neach electric
cleaners and ' Monarch electric
ranges both recommended by Oood
Housekeeping. Sold in Salem by
C. S. Hamilton Furniture Co. ()

Army and Outing Store. Biggest
bargains in clothing, shoes, under-
wear, hosiery, gloves, valises and
suit case. The " working man s
store, 1S9 N, Commercial. ()
Oregon Baseball Team

to Begin Work Next Week
EUGENE, March n, V AP)- - --

Baseball equipment will be dug
out of the moth balls next week
at the University of. Oregon, for
with the completion of the basket-
ball season this week Coach Rein-ha- rt

plans to turn immediately to
baseball, he stated today. Earl
Leslie, who will guide the fresh-- n

en. will get an even earlier start,
calling his yearlings together to-
morrow for an initial workout.
youth and strength kept him con-
stantly attacking. Mike was quite
anxious to box only. It was a jab-
bing match again, with little ex-
citement, as they boxed and dis-
played their technical ability up
to the bell.

Round 1 ft.- -- Sharkey jabbed and
clinched. Mike jabbed and did
likewise. Then Sharkey did it all
over atrain. Mike was backed into
the ropes and he stood there while
Sharkey tried to find a vulnerable
spot. Mike was too crafty. o
they went back to grabbing. Jack
rajshed a. right and left hook to

the ht-ad- , iihxd Mike boxed in dead
earnest. Another right bounced
off Mike's chin. A left liook .al-
most pinned Mike, now groggy,
on the ropes, but the bell halted
the skirmish.

Hound 11. -- McTigue was weak-
ening now and content to jab.
Sharkey drove; him' into the ropes
and hammered three clubbing lefts
into Michael's face. McTigue
broke. clear, dizzy and blinky, but
still lwxing for all he was worth.
Sharkey's left hook doubled Mike
in agony near the ropes when the
blow appeared to be foul. Mike,
half doubled up, went back to
battle at the referee's insistence,
however. Mike was slower now
and Sharkey's lefts reached his
head frequently. They stood and
leered at each other from swollen
eyes and bloody lips after the bell
should have sent them to rest.
. Round 12. Sharkey drove a
heavy left to McTigue's head and
blood poured from his mouth. He
was' spitting mouthfuls of blood,
reeling back from a steady ham-
mering whon tluf referee stepped
in to stop the bout. The, crowd
was on its feet yelling tor him t
do it, convinced that McTigue was
severely cut and in'cjanger. firsts
reports were thpt an. artery had
been cut to cause the . excessive
bleeding. The fight was stopped
r.tter two minutes, nine seconds of
the 12th round.

Accepl' 'only f'fiaver package

Entire Firat String to Start
. uomest; Last bame on
: I Local Floor

Salf-j- high school's regular
quint will be In action for the
first time in. a couple of weeks to-
night whU meet West Una.
high in the deciding game for the

. district championship. The game
will start at 7;30 o'clock.

Siegmund, speedy forward who
has If-e-n out of the Lineup on ac- -
ount of ilinjeas, .will be in JiLs regr

ular position, and is expected to
play anr important part in bring-- 1

ing the team back-t- its old-tim- e

form, following the slump which
has been apparent in the Iat two

IC the learn recovers from its
tendency to throw the ball away
anil gets back, its wanted speed
in adviuicing down the floor, it
should win from West Linn,
though not by any wide margin;
but it it plays as it has in the
last two weeks, West Linn will
probably take this game and then
there will have to be a play-of- f
series, probably on a neutral
floor.

This will be the last game or
the season on Salem high's floor.
The team will go to Albany tlie
following night foxf return garhe
with Albany high. :'t

Because of the prospect 'of a
hard game and the importance of
the contest, the Salem high gym-
nasium 3a expected to be crowded
to capacity tonight, and persons
who expect to get seats may have
to get there early.

Salem high's lineup will be
Iuffey and Siegmund, forwards;

".yons, centerj dinger and Drag-e- r,

guards.

Nash leads the world in motor
car val&es. Beautiful display of
new nudels at the F. W. Petty-
john company, 365 North Com-
mercial St. ()

- The newest creations in Spring
"Hats ag the. Vanity Hat, Shoppe.

Each hat possessed a. chaVm all Its
awn. Beautiful , designs rand . col
ors. dS& Court St.. '- ()

mm wins
rinnT nr nrnirn.tliiijiur utiiitu

I.Vebfoot Quint Loses Hard
Battle to Southerners;

Westergren Barred

f'itiEUGEXK, Or., March 3.
'yfcP) With the strongest team

pn on the local floor in years.
L'ifornia defeated Oregon here

in uproarious basketball game,
to 29. During the first half

tlie k'ad swayed crazily from one
tide to the other no less than 10
times, and it was lied on five occa-

sions. The Webfoots led at half
time. 1 7 to 1 f.

C.arly in the second half with
wuh the score 19-al- l, Wc stergren .

renh' all coast guard, was
u'iili fYiiit- - lirrsjfiniil fouls.

Iliitul tin; Webfoot defense was de- -

Moralieci'lons enough to enable
t!n Hears to shoot themselves, info
:i 13 pointOead. 33 to 20. Oregon

V ljllied ami scored nine points
vshib' the. Bears were making two.

The trains play hero aiutin to- -

morrow night. If California wins,
I the series will terminate. Other-f- j

w ie a thtrd game will be played
Saturday night.

J Oktrberg, Oregon center, open-- i
ed the scoring with a short field

f Konl. but Ralph Dougery tied the
1 count a moment later with a long

j hf-iiv- o from the side. A duplicate
? shot by Corbin sent the Bears
i! alu-ad- Milligan goaled to tie at
j, fojjr each. Gunther'3 converted

tJnnf sent Oreirnn ahead, but Jim
ougery put the Bears back in

lead with a follow-i- n tally.
Afir Corbin had counted from the
floor, baskets by Okerberg and
Westorgrea and another foul

Authorized Distributors

Ik lff I A
--the Personal Writing Machine

x x it.w RITER EXCHANGE
Thos. Hnen

Phone 631 421 Court. Salem
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Never Cold in This House!

Fully Tlastered. Six Rooms
South Liberty StreetAoyner Lot $3000.00

2 VlRICH & ROBERTSpi Phone 1354

ipECTRIC MOTORS
Rewound and Repaired

New or Used Motors
for Sale ' u

VIBT5ERT & TODD
Things Electrical

; 191 South High St.

A Sale of
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a, carefully executed attack that
iaffled and stung the bigger man.
'.,The right with which McTigue

Jiatl scored five previous knock-ottt- s

in a row wns unafile to bring
down Sharkey, but it frequently
ekeok him, cut and dazed him as
herttemnted to out rush and beat
down the Irishman's crafty de-

fense.
As in the case of Maloney's vic-

tory over Delaney, however, it
Tas again the case of "a good big
man" beating "a good little man."
Sharkey's weight, his aggressive-
ness and stamina offset Mike's de-

termination, punch and general-
ship in a bout which saw the pair
well matched in speed and boxing
ability.

Figli4 by Bounds
They came out fighting, and

when Mike missed a left jab they
pounded to mid-secti- on in a clinch.
Mike looked his rival over care-
fully from behind a long protect-
ing left, while Sharkey bored in,
lwth fists flying, but unable to
score effec tively. Mike missed a
sharp right and nearly went down
under three sharp left hooks to
the head. The Celt charged in to
take two more eracking lefts and
a jarring rrght to the chin. Bold
Mike drew away to-sp-it out- bloocK
Sharkey rippecL.in again with an-o4h-er

pair of lftoks to Mike's head
just before the. bell.

Round 2- - Mfke danced out
srveedlfy at tlirr Trell, but soon weft
into a retreat? Jefore Sharkey's
crushing attack. Mike nipped his
short right ccruhter to Sharkey's
oliin, but the Boston by poHfed, a
volley of lefts to" the 'body wifhout
noticing it. Mike's attack was, in-
effectual; Sharkey's sounding
thumps were a real offense. A
left hook sent Mike back, his
mouth open, and Sharkey just
missed a terrific right. They
cuffed each other about the head
in the center of the ring and Shar-
key drove the red tighted Irish- -
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Factory Rejects

only slightly hurt -- some defects
positively defy detection
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(MAIN FLOOR)

Large Heavy Bath Towels.
(Colored Borders, Blue, Pink)

Size Huck Towels
(Colored Damask Borders)

These are

""

75c Extra

50c Large

30c Medium

25c Medium

15c Huck

1 Oc Wash

I

Ml I

Size Huck Towels,. 2

Size Bath Towels, 2
(Colored Borders)

Towels, Plain White, dozen....$1.0Q

Proved safe.by millions and prescribed by physicians for

Neuralgia Colds! Neuritis . Lumbago: .

Headache Pain rToothacriei Rheumatism- -

his year go to Europe on. a giant
Cabin Class liner that affords typi-
cal Canadian Pacific accomodations
ervic and cuisine at fares remark-

ably "mod crate.
Veteran travelers unfailingly sail
the Cabin Class way you have the
freedom of the entire ship; its pub-
lic rooms, its lounges, its wide
decks for sports and promenades.
Frequent regular sailings are now ,
In effect. Get details, dates and
literature. Including information
relative to our direct servic to Ire-l4n-d

no transfers.

Canadian Pacific

Cloths, Plaids

Kajem's Leading Department StoreDOES NOT AFFECT THE JHSAjaT
PI u..

iT JTU
jJiichcontains proven directions.
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